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W·,t.:11 tu yo'! nlrtly to fl"l)licise
'll", inst,,~d ~~ O'IT usu d
p-lrty h'r"
" I' 11'0"'-' th,t lnlt at"s thin,' 1'1'1'('

t"e fll t t)"lt
in mlds'lmrner,
i.n t .. Clan 'n r ,
1... •
,to n,i Irlte to
nth~r nice hol~l in the ':nlpdJle
,"'<1 (AI'I,/11), tl'1"::ot
'fl It! Cl~tl't ·Iot .. l for the night of
Hili 11/12 lUllf'.
I'''T r,J11'st Jr!y~nt.A'le ',~,! np."d t'1 fiJI all
~n b.d", • Whit;'" "Dy nnvlt too dif~lcult.
'/1."1'. dOl!)) t'1is
'Minty to m,Jk" it "lSi"r for th1 ~I"' r h(,}ltown 1.~at;~'i.Il,Jn5 t,
h" with US,
fut "''' l,0f"" tI'\~t, if ,In,. Austnl1~n ,'.!d'Uhn5
')Dfl"n to '-''' ;n th<' :J.<. around th,lt time, they will fit ti"ir
holiday ro,m,j th.lt date lIt'ld place.
Ie hope to let II discO'lnt
fo~ a block booking ,
!lut,"of c:')urslJ , th') draw·back is th~t
1fter \at.} April wfl'ld hav't to pay a concellatiofl fee for oIny
b"d$ nnt t,Jken up, So, if anyone wants to be with us , co"ld
t"~y let us know for ~ur. before mld·April at the very latest?
,1e will then book for them.
ElI'(lctly whJt th, !'Jrogramme wJll be is not fixed.
There
wl.11 probably be! some sort o.f dinnor-dance on the ~aturd(ly,
with, possibly, a pI13rlma')Il" to Kilmorie on Sunday morning.
It's a beautifLJl part of the world. At that ti~ of year i t
"'on 't b'J dark till about midni,)ht. So we " \ got th e full bene_
fi t, of tho day.
Please pass on very best wishes to all.
y
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GENERAL INTEREST
The article on the left was in a booklet
sent to June Senior recently from a friend
in Scotland. I thought this might be of
interest to the members as it is about the
inventor

of

the

bicycle,

Kirkpatrick

MacMillan.

NOTE: Should any member have an item

Reade'rs' Pictures From The Past

of interest similar to this which could be
of interest to others and would like it

FROM MY ALBUM

included in our newsletter at any time,

Courthill Smithy in Dumfries-shire was the scene in May 1946 of this happy
celebration (above) marking the centenary of the bicycle's invention ~ere by
Kirkpatrick MacMillan. The festivities should have taken place in 1939, but were
postponed because of the war. The girl on the hobby horse is a descendant of
M'!cMilian. J. J. Millar of Hamilton sent the print.

please send a copy to me.
With thanks
Bob McMillan-Kay

***
MCMILLAN/MACMILLAN CEMETERY RECORDS
While talking to one of our new committee members. Don Jinnette at our AGM. I found that he was doing a considerable
amount of research on his family tree, which includes McMil

During his research Don obtained a computer printout of all

the McMillan/MacMillan's buried at Fawkner Cemetery. I found this of interest as both my grandmother and great grandmother
are bu ried there.
At our last meeting the committee decided to pu

similar records from two of the main cemeteries in Melbourne,

namely; the Melbourne Cemetery (or Carlton Cemetery as is often called) and the Springvale Cemetery. I received the
printouts recently and consider them to be a very usefu product should anyone wish to try and trace a deceased relative. This
is especially the case with the Melbourne Cemetery as it dates back to the 1800's.
As a result of browsing through the Springvale printout I found the details of what appeared to be a lost McMillan relative
of mine, someone I have had no success in tracing for several years. After some

work I managed to locate a

descendant of that deceased relative, who as it turned out is a distant half-COUSin.
Previously with my own family history

I obtained McMillan records from several cemeteries in North East

Victoria and elsewhere, including Scotland. If the demand requires it the committee may purchase other cemetery records for
our own archives to be available to members who wish to trace their ancestors by that source.
At present we have in our archives the following cemetery records:
Old Mytleford ..................................... as at Dec. 1980

Melbourne ......... , .............................. as at Feb. 1987

Queenscliffe ...................... , ................ as at Aug. 1982

Springvale ........................................ as at June 1987

Beechworth ........................................ as at Feb. 1981

Isle of Arran (Scotland) ............................................. ..

Fawkner ......................................... , ... as at Aug. 1987
Also 33 Microfiche pages of Births, Deaths and Marriages of i\~acMillan!Macmillan/McMilian's in Scotland as at Oct. 1981.

CORRESPONDENCE
Our President. June Senior received a letter from George and Jane MacMillan to inform us of a t'v1acMilian Clan gathering
with them at a hotel in Argyll on 11-12 June 1988. The Chief has extended his invitation to any society member who may
happen to be in the UK about that time. Anyone interested may contact me for further details.
Phyllis McMillan from Rosebud

on to me a copy of the 'Magazine of the Clan Maclean Association of Australia'

which she received recently.
I received a letter from the Clan Chief late in January. George was amazed at the attendance at the McMillan reunion at
Bendigo last year and as usual expressed interest in our ne\vsletter.

***
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Bob McMillan-Kay
Arch ivist/Ed itorlT reasurer

ANCESTRAL LINKS
As mentioned on the previous page, June Senior received a booklet from a friend in Scotland which was sent because it
included an article about the MacMillans of the Cock of Arran. Although not connected directly to the ancestors of myself
and June, I was interested in the article because it was about the Isle of Arran. I was hoping to include the article in this
newsletter but space does not allow it unfortunately.
Having read the article I wrote to the editor to hopefully contact the author and establisn what information she had on
my McMillan ancestors who came from the west coast of Arran. lhankfully my letter was passed on by the author to a
Margaret Kerr (Nee Hendry) who. judging from her letter, seems to know a bit about the McMillans in that area. She may in
fact be a distant relative, as she comes from the same area and her maiden name was Hendry. Margaret Hendry was my
Great Great Grandmothers name.
Margaret Kerr and a friend said that they would look up some information for me about my McMillan ancestors during
'the festive season'. I sincerely hope that they have some success, but whatever they find will be of interest to me and will
most certainly be included in my next book which I hope to publish early in 1989.

CLAN SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
Enclosed as an inset in this newsletter is a copy of our Clan MacMillan Society membership, as at January 1988.

SOCI ETY ANCESTRAL RECORDS
Some members will find enclosed with their newsletter a request from me to complete details of their ancestry. This has
been done previously with limited success, but I hope this time Will be different. The idea is to update our society records
and collate the ancestral records of all our members.
Those who have not done so in the past. as well as new members, will receive a form to complete to the best of their
knowledge to be returned to me.
Your assistance in this project will be greatly appreciated and a copy of the updated records will be included in a later
newsletter.
Bob McMillan-Kay
Arc h ivist/Ed itor/T reasu rer

***
ANGUS McMILLAN -

PATHFINDER (continued)

They eventually reached Omeo and spent 12 days there recovering from the harsh conditions. It was necessary to do
some cattle mustering in the area between Currawong and Omeo. McMillan was frustrated with the delay. Finally on the
10th December 1839. all the cattle were driven to Ensay and McMillan was free to commence his preparation.
His plan was to journey south from Mt Mcleod to the lakes he had previously seen. They left Ensay 20th December 1839
spending their first night on the Tambo River. Next day the' party travelled downstream when without warning they were
confronted by one of the tribes of aborigines. Angus made kind gestures of friendship, but they fled into the bush. An almost
impenetrable scrubby range impeded their progress and they were forced to cut a way through. From the top the other side
of the Tambo River appeared to allow easier going. The stream was deep and it was necessary to float provisions on a hollow
log, leading the horses across with a rope.
After lunch they walked to the top of a steep rise which they called Disappointment Hill. The horses scrambled to the
summit, but the packhorse slipped and it rolled to the bottom of the slope. They eventually got the horse to its feet, but it Cdst
a damper on the spirits of the party. The men continued their trek keeping close to the river, but the condition of the pack
horse became worse. (continued on Page 4)
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